
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

DAILY ITINERARY (B) BREAKFAST (L) LUNCH (D) DINNER          INDICATES ADDED UNIQUE TOUR  

Today’s world has changed, but what remains certain is our commitment to guest safety, comfort 

and peace-of-mind while travelling with us. To that end, we have established a worldwide Assurance 

program, with enhanced on-trip protocols and procedures, to ensure the health – and happiness – 

of our guests throughout their travels with us. Read more about Globus On-Trip Assurance  

 

SEPTEMBER 8th         
 

Fly overnight to Europe. 

DAY1: SEPTEMBER 9th 

Welcome to Scotland! 
 

You will be transferred from the Edinburgh Airport to your hotel in Glasgow for check-in. The rest of the day is at leisure. 

DAY 2: SEPTEMBER 10th         
Glasgow 

Free day in Glasgow. Optional tours are available on request, please contact Newwest Travel for details. (B) 

DAY 3: SEPTEMBER 11th        
Glasgow 

Free day in Glasgow. At 6 pm, meet your Globus Tour Director and travel companions for a welcome dinner at your hotel. 

(B) (D) 

DAY 4: SEPTEMBER 12th        
Glasgow – Fort Williams – Inverness 

In Glasgow, enjoy a orientation drive to see the 12th-century cathedral, university buildings, and Georgian squares. After, 

take the high road on a scenic ride through magic and mystery of the moors and glens of the Scottish Highlands. From 

https://www.globusjourneys.ca/on-trip-assurance/
https://www.globusjourneys.ca/on-trip-assurance/


lovely Loch Lomond and Loch Linnhe to the boggy expanses of Rannoch Moor and the dizzying beauty of Glen Coe and 

Ben Nevis, you’ll discover the legends of Loch Ness and more across the beauty of Scotland’s magnificent scenery. (B) (D) 

DAY 5: SEPTEMBER 13th  
Inverness – Culloden – Blair Atholl – Edinburgh  

In Culloden, tour the battlefied site and visitor center. After, we’ll visit Blair Castle. If these walls could talk, they would tell 

how the 19 generations of Stewarts and Murrays of Atholl have loved, won, and lost through seven centuries of history at 

Blair Castle, visited over time by Mary Queen of Scots, Bonnie Prince Charlie, and Queen Victoria. (B) 

DAY 6: SEPTEMBER 14th       
Edinburgh 

Morning city sightseeing with a Local Guide includes the New Town, the Old Town, and a visit to Edinburgh Castle to see 

Scotland’s Crown Jewels. Ascend to Castle Rock to explore Edinburgh Castle, one of the most important historical 

strongholds in the Kingdom of Scotland, with an 11,000-year history as "the most besieged place in Great Britain.” Here, 

you’ll find the royal regalia and Scotland’s Crown Jewels. The Castle forms the background of the spectacular Royal 

Edinburgh Military Tattoo, an extravaganza of bagpipes and drums performed en masse in August each year. 

Free time in the afternoon. (B) 

DAY 7: SEPTEMBER 15th  
Edinburgh – Gretna Green – Grasmere – Liverpool, England 

In Gretna Green, see where the Scottish blacksmith performed weddings for eloping couples. After, we’ll take a scenic dive 

through the Like District on our way to Grasmere. Once there, visit Wordsworth’s beloved village and sweeten the day with 

classic Grasmere gingerbread and hear the story of Sarah Nelson, the Victorian cook who invented the world famous cross 

between cake and biscuit in 1854. (B) 

DAY 7: SEPTEMBER 16th    
Liverpool – North Wales – Dublin, Ireland 

In North Wales, enjoy a scenic drive through Snowdonia National Park. View forests, rugged mountains and sweeping 

coastlines, where Welsh and the language of nature are spoken in stunning style. After, we will take a ferry to cross from 

Holyhead to Dublin. (B) 

DAY 9: SEPTEMBER 17th  
Dublin 

Take a city tour to see O’Connell Street, Georgian squares, St. Patrick’s Cathedral, and Trinity College.  

 

Tonight, visit the Guinness Storehouse to learn about the history, traditions, and brewing techniques behind one 

of the world's most popular beer on a fascinating tour, tasting and dinner. (B) (D) 

 
DAY 10: SEPTEMBER 18th          
Dublin – Kildare – Cashel – Blarney – Killarney 
 

In Kildare, visit the world renowned Irish National Stud. The Irish National Stud is home to the long tradition of Ireland’s love 

of horses. This horse breeding facility in County Kildare, considered the beating heart of Ireland's thoroughbred industry, 

continues to inspire all who visit, including Queen Elizabeth II. Hear about some of the world’s most magnificent champion 

stallions that have made racing history since the turn of the 20th century. 

 



After, it’s off to the Rock of Cashel to see where St. Patrick preached. In Blarney, visit the village known for its magical kissing 

stone. In Killarney, enjoy free time to relax.  (B) (D) 

 

DAY 11: SEPTEMBER 19th         

Killarney – Ring of Kerry – Adare – Limerick 
 

Explore the emerald tapestries of green fields and ocean views that make other coastlines green with envy. The Ring of 

Kerry begins and ends in Killarney, taking you on a trip along the southwest coast of Ireland. Discover a paradise of 

panoramic cliffs, lush landscapes, and breathtaking beaches of the Iveragh Peninsula.  

 

After, we’ll stop in Adare to visit this quaint village and view its rustic thatched cottages. Enjoy free time in Limerick tonight. 

(B) 

 

DAY 12: SEPTEMBER 20th   
Limerick – Cliffs of Moher – Galway – Sligo 
 

Feast your eyes on a stunning spectacle of sea and sky at the Cliffs of Moher on the Wild Atlantic Way. Try to resist the 

inspiration that has moved artists, poets, and scientists throughout the ages as you stand on the edge of 320 million years 

of geologic perfection on the rugged coastline of County Clare. After, enjoy free time in Galway. (B) (D)  

 

DAY 13: SEPTEMBER 21st   
Sligo – Derry, Northern Ireland – Giant’s Causeway – Belfast   

 
As Irelands only fully preserved historic walled city, Derry also took centre stage when Amelia Earhart landed her plane 

nearby having flown from Newfoundland in 1932. Walk on top of the 400-year-old city walls and hear the history of this 

vibrant place that links the Wild Atlantic Way to Causeway Coastal Route.  

 

At Giant’s Causeway, see more than 40,000 interlocking basalt columns formed millions of years ago. (B) (D) 

 

DAY 14: SEPTEMBER 22nd             
Belfast – Glasgow, Scotland 

 
Explore the fascinating Titanic Belfast experience for an in-depth look at the history and mystery of the legendary ocean 

liner. See artifacts and hear amazing accounts of Belfast’s boom in shipping and those who built her. Learn about the 

courage and loss of all involved on a fateful night in April 1912. Get an immersive look at the launch, sinking, and final resting 

place of the doomed ship, with myths and reality revealed.  

 

After, take a ferry crossing to the maritime port of Cairnryan on Scotland’s west coast en route to Glasgow. (B) (D) 

 

DAY 15: SEPTEMBER 23rd  
Glasgow 
 

After breakfast, you will be transferred to the Edinburgh Airport for your flight home. (B) 
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